Stainless steel cages and accessories

Stainless Steel Dog Cage for
Small Races
60 x 75 x 70 cm
All 304 quality stainless steel body and doors
In large breed cages, the ability to split in two
with sliding compartment
45 degree angle base and tray system for
complete hygiene
Stainless steel hinges
Absolutely non-leaking cabin design
Special design collision cover and two-point
locking system
Removable waste tray when the dog is in the
cage
765.-€

Stainless Steel Dog Cage for
Medium Races
90 x 75 x 70 cm
All 304 quality stainless steel body and doors
In large breed cages, the ability to split in two
with sliding compartment
45 degree angle base and tray system for
complete hygiene
Stainless steel hinges
Absolutely non-leaking cabin design
Special design collision cover and two-point
locking system
Removable waste tray when the dog is in the
cage
902.-€

Stainless Steel Dog Cage for
Large Races
120 x 90 x 70cm
All 304 quality stainless steel body and doors
The ability to split in two with sliding
compartment
45 degree angle base and tray system for
complete hygiene
Stainless steel hinges
Absolutely non-leaking cabin design
Special design collision cover and two-point
locking system
Removable waste tray when the dog is in the
cage
Easy to move thanks to its wheels
1305.-€
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Five Combined Unit
Dog Cage
240 x 165 x 70 cm
In this case, Small Race Stainless
steel Dog Cage, Medium Race
Stainless Chrome Dog
Cage and Large Race Stainless
Chrome Dog Cage are combined. It
is also possible to make different
combinations.
All 304 quality stainless steel body
and doors
In large breed cages, the ability to
split in two with sliding
compartment
45 degree angle base and tray
system for complete hygiene
Stainless steel hinges
Absolutely non-leaking cabin design
Special design collision cover and
two-point locking system
Removable waste tray when the dog
is in the cage
Easy to move thanks to its wheels
4981.-€

Aluminium Cat Boarding Cage
All aluminum body
Three-level block unit (100 x 64 x 180 cm)
Electrostatic oven paint (unlimited color
choice)
Playground, bed section, sand box partition, stress
chamber
Safe locking system
Demountable
Zinc casting hinges
Convenient for the hostel

1853.-€
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Stainless Steel Cat Cage
All stainless steel body
Three-level block unit (70 x 60 x 180
cm)
Removable base and bearing sections
45 degree angle base system for full
hygiene
Playground, bed section
Special design collision cover and twopoint locking system
Stainless steel hinges
Easy to move thanks to the wheels
Suitable for intensive care and
observation
Demountable

1479.-€

Stainless Steel Cat
Boarding Cage
All stainless steel
- Three-level block unit
(100 x 60 x 180 cm)
- Playground, bed section, sand box
section, stress chamber
- Safe locking system
- Demountable
- Convenient for the hostel

2125.-€
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Stainless Steel Dog
Washing Bathtub
- All 304 quality stainless steel.
- The ability to easily retrieve large
coasters with large non-slip ramps and
sliding lids.
- Ability to restrict animal
movement thanks to durable
binding
- Extra shower head.
- Standard dimensions:
150x145x60
- Production can be done on
customized measurements.
1360€

Stainless Steel Pet
Bathroom Unit
- All stainless steel.
-(120 x 75 cm x 60 cm)
- Removable top gratings
- Extendable shower head
- Demountable

1649.-€

Intensive Care Unit for
Large Races
- Intensive Care Unit (510 liters
internal volume)(120 x 75 x 75 cm)
- Observation Cabinet (680 liters
internal volume)(120 x 83 x75 cm)
- Color touch screen.
- Temperature and humidity control.
- Temperature accuracy ± 1ºC,
humidity sensitivity ± 3%
- Standard oxygen supply input, serum
inlet port.
- Interior lighting.
- Air inlet filter.
- Removable tray and bottom grill.
- Quiet operation.
- Two-year warranty.
4845.-€
With Cabinet
6120.-€
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